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INLAWS & OUTLAWS RETURNS TO CENTRAL CINEMA FOR PRIDE
Also: Warren Etheridge Hosts Screening & Discussion
(SEATTLE) From June 16th – 18th, hit documentary Inlaws & Outlaws returns to Central
Cinema for an exclusive engagement just in time for Seattle Gay Pride season. Filmmaker,
Drew Emery will be on hand for Q&A’s following each show.
Plus, at the Tuesday, June 16th 7 pm show, Seattle’s biggest movie fan, Warren Etheridge of
The Warren Report, will be on hand to host the film and a discussion with the filmmaker.
Made in Seattle, Inlaws & Outlaws has delighted audiences and critics alike with its playful and
heart-warming take on matters of love. While the ongoing debate about gay marriage makes it
timely and topical, the film wisely dispenses with the politics that often divide us into gay and
straight camps and focuses, instead, on everyday storytellers we can all relate to.
At the top of the film, we don’t know who’s gay or straight or who’s with whom. As their
stories unfold and stereotypes fall by the wayside, love conquers all — and we find ourselves
rooting for everyone. With remarkable honesty, good humor, great music and real heart, Inlaws
& Outlaws is a definite must see.
For cinema buffs, Central Cinema is a local treasure. Movies are just $6 and it’s the only place
in Seattle where you can enjoy beer, wine, and pizza comfortably at your table.

Screening Facts:
Central Cinema, 1411 21st Avenue (at Union), Seattle, WA 98122
Tues/Wed/Thu, June 16th – 18th, 7 pm and 9:30 pm; director Drew Emery will be on hand
for a Q&A after each show.
AND: Warren Etheridge of The Warren Report (www.warrenreport.com ) will host a
special screening and discussion at the Tuesday, June 16th 7 pm show.
All tickets are just $6 and available at the door or at www.brownpapertickets.com
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